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Get more customers. Hire a Media buyer.

be more
present.

carve out time
for yourself. 
do things you

love.
make more

sales.
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her own businesses, countless charity events (raising over $120,000 for cystic fibrosis

canada), was the leader of the Toronto West Rising Tide Society Chapter and went to

university for marketing management. She survived a double lung transplant in 2010 and

now lives and breathes sales funnels.

 

Entrepreneurship runs in her blood, from her great grandfather who was a watchmaker, to

her grandfather, and both her parents. Now she wants to help other entrepreneurs so they

can get back to living life while growing their businesses! 

 

Tristan is the copywriter and SEO expert for Funstans Marketing. When he's not helping

businesses rank on the first page of google or coming up with witty catch phrases for

companies, you can find him home brewing a new IPA, hiking in upstate New York in the

Adirondack mountains or camping in Northern Temagami. 

 

Tristan went to the University of Western Ontario and earned three degrees in History,

Philosophy and Archeology. From archeologist turned co-founder of a tech startup to

digital marketer, his life is pretty fast paced. The philosophy he lives by in life is, "by

endurance we conquer."

 

         

         We're Hattie and Tristan Forage, a husband

and wife team dedicated to helping ambitious

biz owners attract new leads through the power

of facebook/instagram ads,

 

 We currently live in the Greater Toronto Area

with our two fur babies in a victorian century

home. We have a baby girl named Hazel born in

Oct 2019. 

 

Hattie is the lead marketer and social strategist

for Funstans Marketing. Hattie has run three of

 

HATTIE & TRISTAN
DIGITAL MARKETERS

FUNSTANSMARKETING.COM
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http://www.funstansmarketing.com/


Services

SOCIAL STRATEGIST

STARTING  AT  $750 /MONTH

Ad Strategist

Facebook/ Instagram Ad Manager: 

MONTHLY RETAINER

 

- monitor 5+ ads per month

- split a/b testing for best results

- audience insights tool usage 

- custom audience creation for targeting

- customer avatar creation with pain points

- includes creating warm lead ad, cold lead ad,

retargeting ad campaigns

- determine campaign objective 

- determine follow up sequence (messaging, email

funnel, phone number)

- includes constant adapting creative and copy for

best results

- monthly reporting and tracking analytics
* does not include payment to Instagram/Facebook for paid ads*

Suggestion of $600-$2000 per month for ad spend * 
 

Rate: $950/month

EMAIL FUNNELS
 

Automated Welcome series: 6 emails

ONE TIME SET UP FEE

 

- includes template creation, copy creation 

 

1.welcome email - introduce what the business does

2. added value email

3. Testimonial from customer email

4. Educational email

5. Sell product/service email with offer 24 hours only

6. Last chance for offer on product/service

 

Rate: $650

 

 

Abandoned Cart Email Series : 6 emails

 ONE TIME SET UP FEE

 

Includes set up, implementation, research, copy,

creative, and template creation of the following

email sequence:

 

1. You forgot this product/service in your cart

2. Do you still want this product/service?

3. Testimonial (insert credible source or celebrity)

who LOVES your brand/product/service

4.Take an extra 10% off your cart, 48 hours only

5. Educate on a pain point, give added value

6. Last chance for 10% off

 

Rate: $650 

 

Monthly email campaigns: 4 emails/month of fresh

new content related to your business, rotating

between an added value email, personal, and a sales

email.

graphics, copy, creative included

 

Rate: $300/month

STARTING  AT  $300

Email  Campaigns

5 Packages
 
 

MORE PACKAGES

Social Media Audit:  Facebook and Instagram account

assessment

ONE TIME SET UP FEE

 

Assess what the company is doing correctly on social

media and come up with a strategy going forward to

improve engagement rate on the platforms, attract

new followers and clients 

 

Rate: $425

 

Benefits: Gets you on the right track for social media

going forward so you can implement the changes

yourself 



Set up a full circle marketing sales process

Welcome email series sales funnel ($650 value)

Abandoned cart email series ( $650 value)

Facebook & Instagram business ad account manager for 1 month, 5+ ads ($950 value/month) 

Lead magnet for download PDF or e-book for sales funnel ($350 value)

Landing page creation ($120 value)

Opt in pop up and embed form ($100 value)

Instagram management for month ($630 value/month)

SEO set up for website using key words for 5 pages, meta descriptions and ALT tags ($275 value) 

2 rich SEO blog posts written and created ($240 value)

** does not include payment to Instagram/Facebook for paid ads* suggestion of $600-$1000 per

month of ad spend budget

Blog post: SEO title research, ALT tags implemented, Images named

properly for SEO, 300-500 word blog posts at least to maximize SEO,

key word identification, and content copy for blog posts

Rate: $120 /post
 

STARTING  AT  $120

Blog posts

STARTING  AT  $2100

Sales Process
EMAIL  FOR  MORE  INFORMATION  & MARKETING  DECK

Please email for more details and  complete blue print of sales process 

 

6 Packages
 
 

STARTING  AT  $3800

The full Digital Marketing
works!

Services

START



"I have taken Hattie's Instagram and [email] Newsletter course
and both times it was like chatting with your SUPER

knowledgeable best friend about how to use these platforms to
your companies advantage. I love how she isn't constantly trying
to push us to sell, her philosophy is always first to connect with
your customers on a deeper [level]. I would highly recommend

any of her courses." - Carissa McCaig, Fashion designer
@copiousfashions

"Working with Funstans Marketing was such a huge load off.
Marketing is very time consuming and can be confusing as well.
Hattie worked with me to create an email sales funnel to engage
with potential clients. She also worked on a full cold and warm
lead ad campaign that kept my branding in mind. Her expertise
was evident throughout the entire process and I felt as though I

inadvertently learned so much just by the work she did. She thinks
of things to engage with people that I never would have and

helped me take advantage of things I was already doing to help
them stretch further.

 
She went above and beyond with her service, troubleshooting
different issues that arose, answering questions and being so

generous with her time all while being a new mom. You will never
regret hiring Funstans Digital Marketing. The time saved and the

confidence gained is invaluable."
- Erin Schutt, |  Arynn Photography  www.arynnphotography.com

 
 

Hattie's actionable advice she gifted us with has transformed my relationship
with social media - something I previously felt a bit overwhelmed by. What
do I do? How often should I post? How do I connect with those I wish to

connect with? Hattie offers answers to these questions and best of all teaches
you all about the things you didn't know you didn't know.

 
Each of these nuggets of wisdom is shared with her characteristic warmth,

generosity and no-nonsense charm. She's not afraid to say what's not
working, but does it with sensitivity and simultaneously gets you excited
about where these small alterations to your feed can get you closer to

representing your business like you truly want to.
 

The rewards continue to stream in via a continuous increase in followers and
follower engagement and a cohesive feel and look to my feed. I thank you for
making a big difference with this very pleasant and informative workshop " -

Sonja Nurture Retreat
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hattie@funstansmarketing.com

Toronto, Ontario

647.400.2563

www.funstansmarketing.com

@funstans

contact
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